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Preface
This manual is a revised document and is subject to continued
revision. Not all features and methods may be described.
Feedback from system administrators and end users is appreciated
and will be used to enhance the accuracy and completeness of the
Quintara® documentation. If you have comments or suggestions
regarding omissions, clarifications, or additions to the manual text,
please contact Brilliant Systems at 1 888 456-0400 in U.S.A.
International customers may reach Brilliant Systems
at +1 248 366-7900.
Updates to this documentation may be available online. Visit
http://www.brilliant.com for more information.

Notation Conventions
Conventions used in this manual include:
Convention

Meaning

[]

Square brackets surround an optional choice.

Button

Hyperlinks are denoted by bold and underscore.

Bold print

Important terms are in bold print.

<>

Angle brackets surround a user-defined option.

Structure of the Document
This document is organized into several convenient sections:
• Introduction to Quintara
• Learning the user interface
• Using the Quintara commands
• Advanced features

Intended Audience
This manual is intended for any person using Quintara.
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1 Introduction to Quintara
1.1 Overview
Quintara is a multi-function web-based software product that allows users to securely access
their e-mail from any client computer with Internet access and a supported web browser.
Quintara works in conjunction with HP’s Secure Web Server (Apache) and supports secure
SSL-protected client access. Quintara also offers several integrated messaging security and
personal productivity modules, all accessible from the same easy-to-learn web interface.
Figure 1–1 outlines the basic structure of the Quintara software, and the feature modules
accessible with the Quintara integrated user interface.
Figure 1–1 The Quintara Product
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1.1.1 Typical Applications
Quintara is ideally suited to any environment where fast and secure global e-mail access is
required. E-mail resides on the server, not on client computers, so it remains accessible by
the user from any supported browser, anywhere on the Internet, anytime. It’s a perfect
solution for providing e-mail access for:
K-12 Schools, colleges, and universities

Perfect for busy computer labs accommodating large transient student populations of
students checking e-mails between classes or before or after school.
Internet providers

Offer reliable web-based e-mail access to your online customers. Web-based e-mail
allows users to standardize their accounts with one provider, even when they travel, a
huge value-added service.
9

Businesses with telecommuting employees

Web-based e-mail works virtually anywhere an Internet-connected supported client
browser exists. Travelling employees will find Quintara especially useful.
Military and Emergency Personnel

Quintara’s simple interface is fast. Communicate important messages quickly and
efficiently. Client platform independence allows immediate connectivity in mobile
command center and disaster response circumstances. Secure SSL connectivity from
browser to server helps protect against unauthorized access to important information.

1.1.2 Unique Features
Quintara offers many exciting features for managing e-mail via the web, accessed through an
easy-to-learn, intuitive interface:
Browser Friendly

Quintara works with popular browsers like Firefox, Netscape, Mozilla, Safari, and
Internet Explorer, and newer versions of Opera. No other client software is required.
No Java or Javascript

Quintara does not rely on any scripting languages, making performance better and
allowing greater compatibility and reliability with older browser versions. Quintara
also does not use cookies and does not store state information on the client
computers, protecting security and completely eliminating dependence upon the
client.
Flexible Message Support

Quintara supports plain-text and HTML formatted messages. Quintara also supports
messages containing binary file attachments. Receiving messages containing file
attachments is easy, with links provided to view and download each attachment
contained in the message. Sending files is easy also, by simply selecting local files
when composing a new message or a message reply. Inbound and outbound file
attachments are scanned for viruses with the optional virus scanning module.
Message Organization and Management

Quintara makes it simple to organize received messages with system-provided and
user-created folders. New messages are received into the system-provided
NEWMAIL folder, deleted message are automatically moved to the system-provided
WASTEBASKET folder for user review before emptying. Other system-provided
folders include the SENT_MAIL folder, which stores copies of sent messages, and
the JUNKMAIL folder, which stores junk mail messages processed through the junk
filter. The DRAFTS folder stores draft messages for later retrieval and editing.
Users can create their own folders to help organize and store messages based on their
own preferences. Empty folders are automatically removed when emptied, with the
exception of the system-provided folders.
Folder message lists are easy-to-read and clearly indicate key information about the
10

message (subject, sender, arrival date and time, and other details like message
marking, priority, attachment status, and reply status), making it easy to discern
important messages from background mail clutter. Message lists are displayed in
variable-length pages, with simple direct navigation links at the bottom of each page
for navigating the message list pages. The format of the folder message lists and the
number of messages displayed per page is configured by the user. Messages can be
selected individually with checkboxes, or specified as a numeric range, making it
easy to move or delete large groups of messages quickly and safely. A convenient
option to checkmark all the messages on a page is also provided.
Powerful search capabilities

Quintara offers powerful message search capabilities. Messages in the user’s entire
message database can be searched based on a variety of keyword criteria including
sender, recipient, subject, and message body. Search operations can also be limited to
include or exclude a specific folder, or restricted to a specific date range. A special
searching algorithm is used to provide high-speed searching of large message
databases.
Messages matching the specified criteria are returned in a highly readable list,
making it easy to read, forward, reply to, and print them.
Customizable personality

Users can customize many details about their Quintara session, including defining
their own ‘tagline’ or ‘personal name’ and creating a personalized message signature.
Users can also choose if their signature text is automatically appended to an outgoing
message on a per-message basis. Users can also manage a personal dictionary for
spell checking, and define an out-of-office autoreply message to be sent when they
are going to be away.
Configuration parameters for the junk mail filter are also easily managed by the user
from within their Quintara session. Each user can control their own junk filter
settings, empowering them to make their own decisions about how their inbound
messages are managed.
Designed for HP OpenVMS

Quintara is designed as a native OpenVMS application, and utilizes powerful features
native to the OpenVMS operating system.
Legacy OpenVMS Mail interoperation

Quintara provides web-based accessibility to virtually all of the capabilities available
via the OpenVMS MAIL terminal interface, including the ability to locate and access
mailfiles other than the default mailfile specified for a user account in the
VMSMAIL_PROFILE.DATA database file.
Quintara also can recognize an alternate WASTEBASKET folder defined by the
informational record contained in the mailfile. This provides compatibility with
existing user accounts that use terminal-based OpenVMS mail.
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Printing

Printing messages is easy. Quintara creates a printer-friendly view of the current
message in a separate browser window that is formatted for printing on virtually any
printer connected to the client computer.
RFC header display

Quintara provides a simple command to view the entire RFC header information for a
message in a separate browser window without interrupting the current message view.
The header view window is also printer-friendly, making it easy to print header
information for troubleshooting or archival reasons.

1.1.3 Supported Platforms
Quintara is designed to run on HP Integrity and AlphaServer systems running the current
version of the OpenVMS operating system, version 8.2 or greater. Quintara is not supported
on VAX processors. Alpha processor support will be continued as long as customers
maintain a current support contract.
For support information regarding a specific processor or operating system version, please
contact Brilliant Systems directly.

1.1.4 Standards Compliance
Quintara has been developed in accordance with accepted industry-wide specifications
regarding SMTP e-mail interchange. Additional support has been designed into Quintara for
tolerating e-mail messages from remote servers that are not strictly compliant to RFC
standards.
Quintara always attempts to process messages based on their header specifications. However,
even if a message contains a malformed header, Quintara will still attempt to display it. This
feature maximizes communications capability in a world of inconsistent and sometimes
incompatible client and server software.
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2 Getting To Know Quintara
2.1 Introduction
Quintara is a powerful, secure, and easy-to-use web-based electronic mail product.
Productivity enhancing features like a personal address book, message searching, userdefined mail folders, centralized mail storage, worldwide access, and security make Quintara
ideal for corporate and education environments.

2.2 The Quintara User Interface
Quintara provides several basic, standardized user interface characteristics that make learning
the interface easy.
All navigation and command functions are located at the top of the page. This makes it easy
to find the navigation links you need.
Each function you request returns a status page indicating the success or failure of the task.
You are always informed about what you have done, and Quintara confirms that what you
have requested has occurred. For example, when sending a message, you will receive a status
response page that summarizes who you sent the message to, the subject, the attached file (if
present), and the status of the send operation.
The major features of the Quintara user interface are described in this section. Please refer to
Figure 2–1 when reviewing the command descriptions in this section.

2.2.1 Command Navigation Bars
The Command Navigation bars at the top of the Quintara pages are your guide to
the various commands and functions available throughout your session. There are
two rows of command options. Each of the commands is described briefly below:
Figure 2–1 Typical view of command navigation bars
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Upper Row Commands
The upper row of command links represents the major function categories within Quintara.
These functions are directly accessible from almost any screen within the program.
Read
Select this command to read your mail messages. New messages will always appear
in your NEWMAIL folder, while messages you have already read may be in your
MAIL folder or other folders that you created by moving messages you have read
into them. Junk messages are in your JUNKMAIL folder. Messages you have deleted
will be in your WASTEBASKET folder.
Administrator Note: Quintara by default will access the default mailfile
MAIL.MAI, located in the mail directory referenced by the user’s
VMSMAIL_PROFILE.DATA database entry. Optional mailfiles may be
accessed by Quintara by using the mailbox selection command.
Compose
Select this command to send a mail message to someone. You have the option of
carbon copying the message to a secondary recipient(s) in addition to the person you
are actually sending the message to. You can also opt to send a copy of the message
to yourself. If you want to attach a file to send with your message, use the file
selection button.
Search
Select this command to search your message database, including new messages, to
find the message or messages that contain a particular keyword or group of
keywords, or to search for messages by date.
Profile
Select this command to change your personal settings, change your password, access
your address book, and configure your junkmail preferences. Please note some of
these features may be disabled by your system administrator.
Help
Displays a brief command help reference page in a separate browser window.
Logout
Logout ends your Quintara session. When you are finished with your Quintara
session, always select this command to close your server connection. Once you are
logged off, no one else can access your e-mail, even if you walk away from your
computer. If you forget to log off, Quintara will automatically disconnect your
session after a an idle time defined by your system administrator.
Note: If you are using a publicly shared computer, you should also clear the
browser’s file cache and history to make sure no temporarily stored files from
your session are saved by the browser.
14

Lower Row Commands
The lower row of command links represents the sub-function commands that apply
to the currently selected upper-row function. These sub-functions represent all the
capabilities that modify the currently selected function. Please see Chapter 3 for detailed
discussion of the Quintara functions and their corresponding command navigation bar
commands.

2.3 Online Help
Quintara provides extensive online help which launches in a new browser window and is
accessible from any page within the software. The online help is indexed by help topic, and
the help index is located at the top of the online help page.
You can also print the online help page for later reference.

2.4 User Status Messages
Every operation in Quintara produces a status response page. This acknowledgement system
allows positive notification that the requested action has taken place and is completed. If an
entry error occurs, or there was a problem completing the task, the reason is indicated, and
advice about corrective action is provided to the user.
The most commonly encountered status messages are described below. A complete listing of
the Quintara status and error messages is provided elsewhere in this manual.
2.4.1 Informative Messages
These messages are not necessarily the result of a command, but indicate general information
about your e-mail account, search results, or other items.
Messages During the Login Process
Refer to Figure 2–2 for the message definitions described in this section:
This is a secure session
Indicates that this session is secured via the SSL security protocol.
MOTD yellowbox
The MOTD or Message Of The Day is a message area used by the system
administrator to let you know urgent information about the system, like scheduled
maintenance downtime, or an urgent weather condition. It can also be used as a
standard welcome message.
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Figure 2–2 The login summary page

NEWMAIL and JUNKMAIL Folder Counts
Quintara informs the user of how many messages are present in the NEWMAIL and
JUNKMAIL folders. Some of these messages may be unread.
Password Expiration
Quintara informs the user when their password is going to expire, if a password
lifetime is defined in the system UAF for that user, and it is within 14 days of the
password expiration.
Previous Session Terminated
Quintara informs you if a previous session was active and terminated. Users are
permitted only one active session at any given time. Depending upon configuration,
Quintara will either deny additional logins until an existing session is logged out, or,
it will automatically terminate existing sessions. This session control behavior is
configured by the system administrator.
By default, if you are logged in already, and attempt a second login at another
location, the first session will be automatically terminated and the session termination
message displayed.
E-mail Account Usage
A detailed summary of account utilization is provided, including the percent used,
actual megabytes used, and the maximum account quota available. A graphical pie
16

chart display is also presented to help you tell at a glance when you need to delete
some messages. A warning message is displayed if the account is exceeding the
assigned quota limit.
Last session login/Login failures
A summary of the date and time of your last successful session login. If there have
been failed attempts to login to your account, the number of login failures is also
displayed. This is useful to know if someone may be attempting to access your
account without your knowledge. Report all suspicious activity to your system
administrator or network security specialist.
Idle Timeout Caution
If defined by the system administrator, the user is informed what the idle timeout
limit is for the Quintara session. If the user account is not applicable for the
automatic session logout feature, the message indicates that the session does not
automatically expire.
Unsupported Browser Notification
If the user attempts to begin a Quintara session using a browser not officially
supported, a warning message is displayed. The user can elect to continue the session,
knowing there may be inconsistent results, or can logout and use a different browser.
Messages While Using Quintara
Quintara carefully checks the status of all user operations and verifies proper data entry for
all operations. Many different kinds of errors and status information can be displayed by
Quintara during a user session. Each user action results in a status result message. This
simple cause and effect style of interface helps keep you in control of your session. The
server will not randomly execute commands, only you can initiate them.
Figure 2–3 is an example of a status message that might appear if you attempted to login
with the wrong password or if you attempted to perform a Quintara function like reading a
message but your session had already timed out.

Messages When Logging Out
Authentication Failure
This error usually indicates that the user is attempting to access a function or page
after their session has been logged out, either because of automatic idle timeout, or
by the user. The user is provided a link to return to the login page to sign in.
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Figure 2–3 A typical login failure status result message

2.5 Default Quintara Folders
Quintara provides several message and specialty folders than cannot be created or removed
by the user action.
These folders are:
• NEWMAIL folder, to which new inbound messages are delivered, green color
• SENT_MAIL folder, where copies of outbound messages are saved, beige color with
green arrow
• DRAFTS folder, where you can save composed drafts of messages
• JUNKMAIL folder, where Yorba moves mail messages determined to be junk, or user
manually moves messages to be categorized as junk, gray color
• WASTEBASKET folder, where messages that have been deleted are moved prior to
permanent removal by the user, red color with black slash
• Personal File Share folder, where you can upload and download files from your personal
file share. Files are scanned for viruses on upload to and download from your file share.
• Notebook folder, where you can access your personal notebook. You can add, edit,
organize, e-mail, and remove text notes. This is a useful alternative to jotting notes down
on scrap paper.
• MAIL folder, where messages that have been read in a terminal OpenVMS mail session
are moved automatically, blue color. (This folder is not present for users who do not access
their mail from the OpenVMS Mail utility.)
The system default mail folders always appear at the top of the folder list. This helps make
locating them easy, especially when you have many folders. The Personal File Share and
18

Notebook folder always appear at the bottom of your folder list in the specialty folders
section.
Note: Unlike system default folders, user folders are not displayed when they are
empty.

2.6 Security Procedures You Should Follow
Quintara provides secure access to your e-mail. Many layers of security and authentication
protection are used to help protect the integrity of your data during your Quintara session.
Quintara uses the industry-standard Secure Socket Layer (SSL) 128-bit data encryption
process to encode and protect your session data. All data sent from and to your browser
during a Quintara session is encrypted. This makes it very difficult for hackers and other
network spies to intercept or view your information.
Security is only as good as the weakest link in the system, and you are an important part of
the whole security process. Never give your Quintara account password to anyone, and be
sure to choose a password that is not easy to guess. A unique password of at least 8
characters, including at least one number, is a good idea. You should also periodically change
your password, particularly if you suspect someone may have guessed it.
Be cautious when using your Quintara account at a public computer, such as at a library or
internet cafe. People wishing to gain access to your e-mail may watch over your shoulder as
you type your password.
Computers in publicly-accessible places may also be subject to spyware and keystrokelogging programs that can capture passwords, PIN numbers and other sensitive information
without you noticing. If you have any doubts about the security of a computer, or notice any
behavior that seems unusual, immediately log out of your session and contact authorized
personnel for assistance.
Always remember to log out from your Quintara session before you leave the computer, and
always clear the browser’s history and file cache. These steps will go a long way towards
helping to limit any opportunities for others to access your private information. If you have
downloaded any attachment files to the computer, make sure you delete them. Deleted files
can be recovered by skilled users with basic software tools, so it is best to never download
attachments containing sensitive information to a public computer.
Quintara does not use browser cookies, and does not store state information in the browser.
Various other security steps may be required by your network administrator. If you have
questions, contact your network administrator for more information about security policies
for your organization.
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3 Using Quintara
3.1 Introduction
Quintara offers an extensive set of features, tools, and options for sending and receiving email messages, managing personal address book entries, searching messages, and accessing
remote e-mail accounts.
This chapter provides an extensive user tutorial and explains how to use all the powerful
features currently available.
Note: Quintara is a modular product, and not all program functions may be available
in the specific software version installed on your server. Please contact your server
administrator for more information about which features and optional software are
installed on your server.

3.2 Your Quintara Session
Figure 3–1 The Quintara login page
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3.2.1 Logging In
Logging in to Quintara is very easy. Launch a new browser window, and enter the URL (web
address) of the Quintara server. You will receive a Login page containing username and
password prompts. Simply enter your account username in the Username: field, and then
enter your password in the Password: field. Your password is not displayed in clear text on
the screen for security reasons. It is important for security and privacy reasons to remember
to log out when finished with a Quintara session. Clearing browser history and cache is also
recommended. See Section 2.6 for more information.
Once you have entered your username and password, click Log-In to connect to the
Quintara server and begin your session.
You will receive a login summary page similar to Figure 3–2 giving you important
information about your account, the number of new mail messages you have received, and
messages from your system administrator.
Figure 3–2 The login summary page

3.2.2 Logging Out
When you are finished with the Quintara session, you must terminate the session by logging
out. Do this by clicking the Logout button in the top command navigation bar.
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Note: If you are using a publicly shared computer, you should also clear the browser’s
file cache and history to make sure no temporarily stored files from your session are
saved by the browser.

3.3 Creating The Personal Address Book
Before you can use the Compose, Reply or Forward functions, a personal address book
must be created. Quintara does this automatically the first time you select the Addr Book
function. This is required for any user account using Quintara for the first time.
To create the personal address book, follow the steps below:
Click the Addr Book button in the lower command navigation bar to view the address book.
Quintara will automatically create a default entry for your account, called ‘Myself’. This
entry has comments in each of the fields describing what information the field should
contain. Only the ‘Myself’ entry has these pre-filled fields. Regular entries default to blank
fields.

3.4 Reading Mail Messages
When you click on the Read command, Quintara will return a list of the mail folders in the
presently selected mailbox, as well as your specialty folders. Quintara defaults to the MAIL
mailbox when you log in. You can select a different mailbox by clicking the Mailboxes
command. An example folder list is shown in Figure 3–3.
Figure 3–3 The list of mail and specialty folders
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The folder name and the number of messages contained in the folder are displayed. If you
have new messages you will have a NEWMAIL folder. New inbound mail messages are
always delivered to your NEWMAIL folder. The NEWMAIL folder is green and is always
displayed at the top of your folder list.
If you have deleted messages in your WASTEBASKET folder because it has not been
emptied, then it will appear below the NEWMAIL folder. If you are a new user and have not
received any mail yet, you will be notified that no messages have been received for your
account. If you are an existing user and you have deleted all the messages and folders in
your account, you will be notified that you presently have no messages.

3.4.1 Message Navigation
Navigating the folder message list and viewing messages is very easy. Folder listings appear
in a three-line or one-line listing detail format with a greenbar background.

Figure 3–4 A folder message list in three-line detail format
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Figure 3–5 A folder message list in single-line format

Folder Message List (greenbar)
The folder message list is organized from most recent, at the top of the list, to oldest, at the
bottom. If there are multiple pages of messages, the oldest message will be on the last page.
An example folder message list with the three-line detail format is shown below in Figure
3–4, and single-line format is shown in Figure 3–5.
To navigate multi-page message listings, several navigation links are provided at the bottom
of each page. The page number and total number of pages is also displayed for reference.
These links are described below. Note: Links are only active as appropriate. For example, if
you are viewing a single page listing, all the links shown below will be inactive.
• First Page - This link, will take you to the first page of the folder message list. (Newest.)
• Previous Page - This link, will take you to the next earlier page of messages.
• Next Page - This link, will take you to the next later page of messages.
• Last Page - This link, will take the user to the last page of the folder message list.
(Oldest.)
• Go to Page - This button will take the user to the message list page specified in the
adjacent numeric entry field.
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Navigation Within A Message
To view a message, simply click on its subject in the folder message list. The message will
be displayed, and several new lower command navigation bar options will appear:
• Previous - This button, appearing only when appropriate, will view the next earlier
message in the folder message list.
• Messages - This button will return you to the folder message list. You may also use your
browser’s BACK button to do the same.
• Next - This button, appearing only when appropriate, will view the next later message in
the folder message list. If you are viewing the most recent message in the folder, this button
will not appear.

3.4.2 Checking New Message Arrivals
On most pages, and also while you are viewing any folder message list, you can click on the
Check New and Check Junk buttons in the command navigation bar to check for messages
that may have recently been delivered to you. The date and time of the latest refresh is
displayed to help you keep track of your refresh status.
Quintara also checks the message count in the NEWMAIL folder and compares it to the new
message counter stored in the VMSMAIL_PROFILE.DATA entry for the user. If there is a
mismatch, the counter is automatically corrected, and the words ‘Count Corrected’ are
displayed next to the date and time.
Returning to List of Folders
While you are viewing the folder message list, you can click on the Folders button in the
command navigation bar to return to the list of folders.
3.4.3 Marking Messages
You can easily mark a message for future reference. A marked message is flagged by a red
message number in the folder message list, and the text “MARKED” is displayed next to the
message date. Marking a message is for visual clarity only: marking does not cause Quintara
to treat the message differently. To mark a message, simply click the Mark this Message
button.
To unmark a message, simply select the message, and click the Unmark this Message
button.
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3.4.4 Moving Messages Between Folders
You can easily move messages between folders. New folders are created by typing in the
name of the folder you want to create in the field provided. Existing folders are selectable
from the Folders drop-down menu.
To select messages to move, Quintara provides several selection mechanisms. You can select
messages by entering an inclusive numeric range or by clicking individual checkboxes next
to the desired messages in the folder message list.
Moving a message or messages is a simple three step process:
• Select the message or messages to be moved
• Choose the destination folder from the drop-down menu list, or, enter the name of a new
folder to create
• Click the Move To Folder button.
The message(s) will be moved to the destination folder specified, and a status message
summarizing the move operation will be displayed. Moved messages will no longer appear
in the source folder listing once they have been moved.
Note: The numeric selection range may span the entire folder contents, whereas the
checkboxes only apply to the messages displayed on the current folder listing page.
Note: Moving large groups of messages may, under some circumstances, take a fair amount
of time to complete. Some web browsers may time out with a connection error during the
requested operation. Quintara provides an internal timeout setting to help notify you in
advance that an operation will take longer than your browser can handle.
The timeout message displays the messages that have been successfully moved, and instructs
you how to complete moving any remaining messages not yet moved.
3.4.5 Deleting Messages
Deleting messages is just as easy as moving messages between folders. Messages that are
deleted are moved to the wastebasket folder automatically. The WASTEBASKET is not
emptied until the user explicitly empties it. This feature allows the user a second chance to
review deleted messages before permanently disposing of them.
There are two ways to delete messages:
• When viewing the folder message list, by using the provided selection methods and the
Delete Messages button, or
• When reading a message, by using the Delete Message command in the gray command
block.
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While viewing the folder message list, select messages to delete by entering an inclusive
numeric range or by clicking individual checkboxes next to the desired messages.
The messages will be moved to the wastebasket, and a status message summarizing the
messages deleted will be displayed. Deleted messages will no longer appear in the source
folder listing once they have been moved.
Note: The numeric selection range may span the entire folder contents, whereas the
checkboxes only apply to the messages displayed on the current folder listing page.
Note: Deleting large groups of messages may, under some circumstances, take a fair amount
of time to complete. Some web browsers may time out with a connection error during the
requested operation. Quintara provides an internal timeout setting to help notify you in
advance that an operation will take longer than your browser can handle.
The timeout message displays the messages that have been deleted, and instructs you how to
complete deleting any remaining messages not yet deleted.

3.4.6 Message Functions
Each of the following functions refer to operations performed on the message you are
currently viewing. Please refer to Figure 3–6 on the next page when reading about the
following functions:
Reply
When reading a message, you can reply to the sender by clicking the Reply button. A
form is displayed and prompts you to enter information necessary to send their reply.
Note: Some browsers limit the amount of text that can be entered in the message
entry field. If the original message is very lengthy, the original text placed in the
message entry field may be truncated by the browser.
The form will contain the text portion of the message to which the user is replying.
For visual clarity, each line of the original message text is prefixed with a greaterthan > character. You can edit your reply text as necessary before sending.
For more information about addresses and other fields on the Reply form page, please
see Section 3.6.
Forward
When reading a message, the user can forward the entire message, including
attachments, to any addressee by clicking the Forward button. A form is displayed
and prompts the user to enter information necessary to send the message.
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Figure 3–6 A typical message display

The form provides a text field where the user can enter and edit their comments about
the forwarded message. These comments are inserted by Quintara into the top of the
original message prior to forwarding. Quintara forwards attachments intact without
altering the original message structure, avoiding corruption of attached files.
For more information about addresses and other fields on the Forward form page,
please see Section 3.6.
Note: When saving forwarded messages to the SENT_MAIL folder, only the original
and modified message text are saved. Raw attachment data is not saved.
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Print
Quintara provides a simple way to print messages while they are being viewed.
Clicking the Print button will create a new browser window containing a simplified
printer friendly view of the message. You can then use the browser’s print function
(after adjusting the print settings to your satisfaction) to print the page.
If the message contains no text records, no text will be displayed in the body portion
of the printer-friendly view. Messages that have only an HTML portion with no text
alternative should be printed by clicking the View as Web Page link in the message
itself.
If a message contains file attachments, the printer-friendly view will indicate each
attachment and file type in the body of the message text.
View RFC Header Details
When reading a message, sometimes it is useful to look at the full message header for
troubleshooting purposes or even simple curiosity. Clicking the View Header Details
link immediately below the message header summary will launch a new browser
window containing the full RFC header for the current message.
The header detail window is printer-friendly and can be printed in the same manner
as the Print command described previously.
Add to Addr Book
When reading a message sent from someone you do not have in your personal
address book, a link appears beside the sender’s address. By clicking Add to Addr
Book a new browser window is launched containing an address book entry add page.
Some of the entry fields will be pre-filled with information about the sender,
including the e-mail address and the person’s tagline or personal name.
You need only provide a nickname, the person’s real name, and an e-mail address, at
a minimum, to create a new entry for them in your address book. You can elect to
enter additional information such as physical address or phone numbers when adding
the entry, or you can edit the entry later.
To save the new entry click the Add Entry to Book button. Your address book will
be updated with the new entry, and upon receiving the status response from Quintara,
you will be instructed to close the add entry browser window.
Safe HTML Source View
Some messages may contain HTML sub-parts, or even an entire message may be
created in HTML format only. Many junk messages and messages containing viruses
or worms are of this type. The Safe HTML Source View command allows you to
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view the exact HTML code of the message safely, without your browser trying to
interpret the HTML code.
Often you can determine the validity of a message just by looking at this HTML
view. Signs that a message is junk include nonsense text or messages sent to your
address that claim to be from you or someone you do not know. Also, messages that
claim to be from a bank or other institution but have links to third-party sites
referenced in the HTML code could be illegitimate as well.
Your system administrator can help you understand more about your organization’s
security and acceptable use policies, and help you spot the symptoms of troublesome
messages.
View as Web Page
Clicking the View as Web Page command will launch a new browser window
displaying the HTML-formatted portion of the e-mail message. Use this command
only if you are sure a message is legitimate. If you are not sure, or do not recognize
the sender, use the Safe HTML Source View command discussed above.
View Attachment
Messages can contain file attachments. Quintara can process messages with a
virtually unlimited number of file attachments. If a message contains one or more file
attachments, the View Attachment command will appear in the body of the message,
alongside the name of the attached file, and its MIME type.
Clicking View Attachment will download the attachment file to your computer after
it is decoded, and if virus scanning is enabled on the server, after it is virus scanned
too.
If the file contains a virus, you will receive a warning message identifying the virus
discovered in the file, and the download will not occur. If you receive this message,
reply to the sender of the file and ask them to correct their virus problem, and then
re-send the attachment(s).
Add to Calendar
If Quintara recognizes a file attachment in a message as being an event invitation or
an iCalendar-compliant .ICS file, an Add to Calendar link to add the event to your
calendar will also appear in addition to the View Attachment link described
previously.
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Monospace Message Font
When viewing a message, you can choose the font used by the browser to display the
message. The default is a proportional-width font. By clicking Monospace Message
Font, you can change the display font to a fixed-width font. This font is also used
when you print the message by clicking the Print command.
Proportional Message Font
When you have selected the fixed-width font with the Monospace Message Font, this
option is displayed. Clicking Proportional Message Font will toggle the display font
back to the proportional-width font. This font is also used when you print the
message by clicking the Print command.

3.5 Sending Mail Messages
Sending e-mail messages with Quintara is fun and easy. Messages can be text-only, or can be
text with up to four binary file attachments. Quintara easily handles large attachment files.
Clicking the Compose button in the upper command navigation bar will display a message
compose form. The user is prompted to enter addressee information, subject, message
attributes, text, and a file attachment.
3.5.1 Message Envelope
Just like with a traditional postal mailing, you need to specify delivery information on the
envelope so the message can be delivered properly. When composing a message with
Quintara, you need to enter envelope information so your message can be sent to the
recipient or recipients.
From:
This denotes the sender (the user) that is originating the message. This field is
automatically filled by Quintara and cannot be changed by the user.
To:
This field denotes the address or addresses to which the message will be sent.
Addresses are entered using the standard Internet SMTP mail address format:
user@domain.com

You may enter one or more addresses in the To: field, separating each address by a
comma. The To: field accepts up to 8 discrete addresses, with a limit of 512
characters entered, including the commas. Spaces between addresses and commas are
ignored. Improperly entered addresses are detected by Quintara and flagged in an
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error message. Quintara returns the number of the improperly entered address: If the
third entry was incorrect, the error message would indicate that address 3 was
incorrect.
user1@domain1.com, user2@anotherdomain.com, user3@stillanother.com
Figure 3–7 The Compose form
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To: Personal Address Book
You may elect to select an addressee from their personal address book by clicking the
Personal Address Book drop-down menu. By default, the drop-down menu displays
entries from your personal address book, listed in ascending alphabetic order by
nickname. You can also configure this drop-down menu to list address book entries
by firstname or lastname of the person. In all cases, in addition to entries from your
address book, group lists and mass mailing lists, if any, are listed at the bottom of the
drop-down menu.
CC:
This field denotes the address or addresses to which a carbon copy of the message
will be sent. As with the To: field, addresses are entered using the standard Internet
SMTP mail address format. You enter one or more addresses in the CC : field,
separating each address by a comma. The CC: field accepts up to 8 discrete
addresses, with a limit of 512 characters entered, total, including the commas.
CC: Personal Address Book
You may elect to select an addressee from their personal address book by clicking the
Personal Address Book drop-down menu.
Blind CC:
This field denotes the address or addresses to which a blind carbon copy of the
message will be sent. As with the To: field, addresses are entered using the standard
Internet SMTP mail address format. You may enter one or more addresses in the
Blind CC : field, separating each address by a comma. The Blind CC: field accepts
up to 8 discrete addresses, with a limit of 512 characters entered, total, including the
commas.
Blind CC: Personal Address Book
You may elect to select an addressee from their personal address book by clicking the
Personal Address Book drop-down menu.
Subject:
This field denotes the subject of the message. The Subject: field accepts up to 255
characters.
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3.5.2 Message Delivery Options
Priority of this message?
This option allows the user to assign a priority level to the message. The default
value is NORMAL. Clicking the drop-down menu will allow selecting HIGH,
NORMAL, or LOW. This attribute causes the message to be flagged with a priority
that the recipient can see.
Include signature text at end?
This option allows the user to request that their signature file NOT be automatically
appended to their message. The default is to include the signature. Selecting NO here
will cause Quintara to skip the signature.
Send yourself a copy of message?
This option allows the user to elect to have a copy of the message sent to themself.
The user’s e-mail address is added as an addressee to the message header. This is
helpful to verify that a message has actually been sent. The default for this option is
NO.
Save a copy in SENT_MAIL folder?
This option causes a copy of the message to be retained in the user’s SENT_MAIL
folder for later reference. This option differs from the send to self option above in
that message body is internally saved in the SENT_MAIL folder and is not processed
through the mail sending process. The default for this option is YES.
Note: When saving messages to the SENT_MAIL folder, only the message text is
saved. Raw attachment data is not saved. The saved message does however indicate
the file name of the attachment, and its size.
3.5.3 Message Body
Enter Your Message Text
The user is provided a text window in which to enter and edit their message text. It is
recommended that message text exceeding 60,000 characters (about 20 typewritten
letter-sized pages) be included as an attachment, rather than entered in the text body
of the message. If the text entered is too long, Quintara will issue an error message.
Note: Some browsers may not accept text longer than 32,000 characters due to
internal browser limitations.
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3.5.4 Saving A Draft
When composing a message in preparation for sending, you may need to temporarily stop
and do something else. To avoid losing the message text you have entered so far, you can use
the Save Draft feature to save your work.
Quintara will save your partially-written message in your DRAFTS folder. You must specify
at least one recipient for your message in the To: field (or selected from your personal
address book list) in order to save the draft. Saved drafts can be reviewed by clicking on the
DRAFTS folder in your folder list, or, by clicking the Compose command and then the
Drafts command in the command navigation bar on the Compose screen. Clicking on a
selected draft will automatically restore the compose screen with all the message settings and
message body text exactly as it was when you saved the draft.
Additional uses of drafts include using a draft as a template when sending similar
information to different recipients, while allowing you to personalize the message for each
recipient. You can delete drafts by selecting them with the checkboxes beside each draft, and
clicking the Delete Drafts button. Drafts are deleted immediately, and cannot be recovered.
Note: If you have drafts that have been composed to recipients chosen from your personal
address book, and you later delete the recipients from your address book, the saved draft will
show [unknown recipient] in the folder list. When opening the draft in Compose, the deleted
personal address book recipient will automatically be removed.
3.5.5 Checking Spelling
When composing a message, you have the option to check the spelling of the message text.
Quintara uses multiple dictionaries when performing the spell check. The system dictionary,
based on a popular English dictionary, contains most commonly used words. In addition,
there is a site-specific directory that contains words added by the system administrator, and
your personal dictionary, that you can manage yourself.
To spell check the message text you have entered, click the Check Spelling button on the
compose screen. The text will be quickly checked, and the results displayed. Where
incorrectly spelled words have been found, you have the option to manually correct the
word, choose a suggested word from a selection menu, or add the word to your personal
dictionary. Once you have reviewed the results and made your selections, you can save your
changes, and continue composing your message. You can also choose to reject any of the
suggestions and continue without saving.
You can manage your personal dictionary by accessing the Advanced profile settings link on
your basic profile settings page. The entire contents of your personal dictionary are displayed
in the order they were added in a scrolling text edit window. You can add new words, or
change or delete them as well. Remember to click Save Dictionary Changes when you are
finished.
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3.5.6 File Attachments (optional)
The user is provided a file selection option for locating a local file to attach to the message.
On certain browsers, this item appears as a Browse option, on others, as a Choose option.
Quintara does not impose file size limitations on attachments. However, many remote email servers and clients do limit file size. If you need to send multiple files to the same
recipient, the user can use the browser Back button to return to the message compose form,
select a different file to attach, and send an additional message. Also, it is sometimes very
helpful to compress a collection of files into a single Zip file or StuffIt file. The compressed
archive sends more quickly, and helps guarantee file integrity across different desktop
platforms.
Quintara has been tested with large-sized file attachments, and performs well in most
conditions, subject to disk space and quota limitations, browser and client disk space
limitations, network performance, and server availability.

3.5.7 Send Message Step-By-Step
Composing and sending a basic message is very easy, and is comprised of the following
steps:
• Click Compose from the command navigation bar.
• Enter an addressee in the To: field or select an addressee from the Personal Address Book
• Enter an addressee in the CC: field or select an addressee from the Personal Address Book
• Enter a subject for the message
• Select self copy, if desired
• Select the priority
• Enter message text
• Choose a file to attach, if desired
• Click Send Message button

3.6 Reply And Forward
Replying and forwarding a message is very similar to composing and sending a
message, with a few exceptions.
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3.6.1 Replying To A Message
Replying to a message is simple. Clicking Reply button while reading a message will display
the reply form, with the text portions of the original message inserted automatically into the
message body text window. Each line of the original text will be preceded by a greater-than
symbol.
The To: field of the message header will be automatically pre-populated with the address of
the original sender of the message to which you are replying. You can change this field, as
well as enter any combination of addresses in the To:, CC:, and BCC: fields.
The Subject: field will also automatically contain the original message’s subject, prefixed
with a RE: symbol, indicating the message is a reply. You can also specify your message
delivery options just as with compose.
You can edit your reply in the message body text window as desired, then can choose if you
want to include a file attachment with your reply, before clicking Send Reply button to send
your reply.

3.6.2 Forwarding A Message
Forwarding a message is very similar to Reply, with one major difference: You cannot alter
the original message contents. Any text you enter in the message body text window is
inserted at the top of the original message body, functioning as an explanation or comments
to the recipient regarding the forwarded message.
Quintara automatically summarizes the original message header information and includes
portions of the header information in these comments that are inserted at the top of the
original message.
By not altering the original message text, Quintara can better assure intact forwarding of
messages containing file attachments or nested multi-level, multi-part MIME data structures.
As with Reply, once you have entered the To:, CC:, BCC:, Subject:, specified your delivery
options, and edited your message text, click Forward Message to send the forward on its
way.

3.7 Searching Mail Messages
Quintara provides a powerful search feature that helps users locate information quickly. The
user’s entire message database can be searched based on a variety of selection criteria.
Search results are returned as an easy-to-read list in a format similar to the folder message
list format. Messages can then be read, replied to, forwarded, and printed as desired.
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The number of search matches returned per folder is limited to the number of matches
configured by the system administrator. By default, this is 48 matches. For more information,
contact your system administrator.
Note: Searching messages based on subject, sender, recipient and date selection methods is
extremely fast since only message headers are processed. Searching messages based on
keywords found in the message body can take somewhat longer, depending upon the total
number of messages searched, because each message is searched for the desired keywords.
You can limit searches to specific folders for more efficient searching.
3.7.1 Search Strings
Clicking on the Search command results in a search criteria form being displayed. Each of
the form items is described below.
subject string:
This field defines the character string(s) to be used for searching subjects of the
messages. This string is limited to 72 characters, and is case-sensitive. This field may
be specified in combination with the other keyword fields to narrow the search
criteria.
sender string:
This field defines the character string(s) to be used for searching the sender addresses
of the messages. This string is limited to 72 characters, and is case-sensitive. This
field may be specified in combination with the other keyword fields to narrow the
search criteria.
recipient string:
This field defines the character string to be used for searching the original recipient
addressees of the messages. This string is limited to 72 characters, and is casesensitive. This field may be specified in combination with the other keyword fields to
narrow the search criteria.
3.7.2 Select Logical String Match Method
This selection option lets you specify how search uses the strings you specified above. You
can choose to match all strings (logical AND), meaning only messages matching your
criteria exactly are returned. You can also choose to match any string (logical OR), meaning
any message matching at least one of the specified strings will be returned.
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3.7.3 Include Marked Messages In Search
This selection option lets you specify if you want to search for messages you marked with
the Mark This Message command while reading. You can specify this option in addition to
the search strings above (logical AND), or you can leave the strings above blank, and search
exclusively for marked messages.
3.7.4 Global Searches
You can do a global search of selected messages if you specify a word or series of words in
the global string field:
global string:
This field defines the character string to be used for searching anywhere in a message
(the header and body). This string is limited to 72 characters, and is case-sensitive.
This field is applied as a logical AND in addition to the strings specified above.
3.7.5 Select Folders
You can select the message folders in which to search:
Folder Options
This item is a drop-down menu allowing the user to select a folder to include or
exclude from the search operation. Sometimes it is helpful to exclude a folder that
contains a large number of messages in order to speed up the search process.
Alternatively, sometimes it is useful to limit the search to one specific folder. First
select INCLUDE or EXCLUDE and then either All Folders or a specific folder from
the folder list.
3.7.6 Threshold Date
This field specifies a threshold date to narrow the search criteria. Search will find messages
received ON or BEFORE, ON, or AFTER the specified date. Date is entered in standard
OpenVMS date format. In the example below, the dates August 24, 2001 and January 1,
2004 are specified. Omit leading zeroes on the day. The month is the standard threecharacter English abbreviation. The year is entered as four numbers. Omit leading zeroes on
the day:
24-AUG-2001
1-JAN-2004

To request finding messages on or before the threshold date, select ON or BEFORE.
To find messages after the threshold date, select AFTER. To select messages received on the
specified date, select ON. The default selection is ON or BEFORE, and the default date is
the current day’s date.
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3.8 Modifying User Profile Settings
The user’s Quintara profile contains information about customized settings specific to the
user.
3.8.1 Basic Profile Settings
Basic settings include characteristics that define the user’s identity and personality.
Modifications to the basic characteristics are made by first editing the fields, and then
clicking the Submit Profile Changes button at the bottom of the page.
Set automatic reply message and mode (optional)
You can enter a message (up to 1024 characters) to automatically be sent as a reply to
valid inbound messages you receive when you are out of the office or will not be
checking your mail. To enable automatic reply mode, click AUTOREPLY
ENABLED, to disable, click AUTOREPLY DISABLED.
Choose folder message list display format
You can choose the folder message list format when viewing folder contents. The
three-line format provides extensive message detail. The one-line view is column
aligned and visually easy to scan. You can also choose the number of messages
displayed per page. The system default is the number of messages defined by the
system administrator.
Choose address book selection list format
When composing, replying, or forwarding messages, as well as inviting people to
calendar events, you can select recipients from your personal address book via the
address book selection list. By default, Quintara encourages use of nicknames to refer
to people you e-mail frequently. However, you can choose to display the address
book selection list in LASTNAME, firstname or FIRSTNAME lastname formats.
Nicknames, if present, are also displayed with the names.
Configure junk mail filtering
If junk filtering is enabled on your server, this option will allow you to enable or
disable junk mail filtering for your account. The currently displayed option tells you
what mode is currently set. For example, if the option displayed is DISABLE
FILTERING, then you would click on the drop-down item and select ENABLE
FILTERING to enable junk mail filtering.
You must also configure your Yorba junk mail filtering preferences by selecting the
Junk Filter command in your Profile, after you have saved your profile changes by
clicking the Submit Profile Changes button.
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Your mail display name (personal name)
The personal name is a character string that appears next to the user’s e-mail return
address in a message header. This feature is often used to include a real name, brief
contact information, or a clever phrase.
To create or change the personal name, enter the text in the Personal Name: field. The
text string is limited to 127 characters, and can only include alphanumeric characters,
and some punctuation characters. Invalid character entries will produce an error
advising the user to correct their entry.
To clear the personal name, simply delete all the text in the field, and click the
Submit Profile Changes button at the bottom of the page.
External Delivery Address (optional)
If you wish to forward valid messages to an external mailbox, such as a portable
device like a cellular phone or PDA with e-mail capabilities, you can specify that
device’s address here. Quintara will automatically send a copy of each valid message
you receive in your NEWMAIL folder to the specified external address.
Security Note: Delivering messages outside of your Quintara account to a thirdparty messaging server and devices potentially exposes your personal e-mail
data to interception by others.
Note: Junk mail filtering must be enabled to use the external delivery function.
Your Message Signature Text
The text signature feature allows the user to add personalized contact information to
the bottom of all outgoing messages. Signature text is limited to 76 characters per
line, with a total permissible signature length of 1024 characters.
The signature is most often used to add a physical mailing address, telephone and fax
number, and department or title information, similar to the information on
conventional printed letterhead stationary.
3.8.2 Advanced Profile Settings
Please refer to section 3.10 for more information about advanced features. You access them
by clicking the Advanced link under the Profile command.
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3.8.3 Junk Filter Settings
Quintara provides simple access to the optional Yorba junk mail filtering software. Yorba is a
powerful adaptive message filtering solution that integrates seamlessly with Quintara. Click
Junk Filter under the Profile command to manage your configuration settings for filtering
junk mail. Note: This command only appears if the junk filter is installed and enabled on the
server. If this option is not available, please contact your system administrator for assistance.
Junk mail filtering, powered by Yorba®, reduces nuisance junk e-mail you receive by
allowing you to accept or reject inbound messages based on your own filter method
configuration. Rejected messages are placed in your JUNKMAIL folder. Filtering methods
include powerful techniques like dynamic white-listing, content-based message validation or
rejection, and Internet-community-provided DNSbl block-listing.
You must configure the message filtering criteria below in order to receive valid messages in
your NEWMAIL folder. The white-list filter uses your personal address book to validate
senders. You should populate your address book with the people you frequently send e-mail
to. If you are migrating to Quintara from another e-mail program you can easily import your
information using the Quintara personal address book Import command.
Configuring your filtering validation criteria is easy. Just enter your configuration
information for each of the filter layers below, and then click Save Changes.
Note: You should periodically check your JUNKMAIL folder to ensure valid messages
have not inadvertently been classified as junk. Mis-classified messages can easily be
validated by moving them out of the JUNKMAIL folder.
The junk filter features several types of message permission criteria. A step-by-step
introduction to the configuration is provided below.
3.8.4 Junk Filter Settings Step-By-Step
Specify Junk Filtering Mode
Quintara offers five different types of junk filtering methods that combine several
different techniques depending upon your needs. Users communicating with known
senders should use the white-list modes. Users that frequently receive unsolicited
messages should use the blocklist modes. Percentages shown for each filter mode are
typical average amount of junk reduction. Effectiveness depends on many factors and
may vary.
Selecting filter mode DISABLED disables filtering (0% reduction). BLOCKLIST
enables block-list checking exclusively (60%-80% reduction). BLOCKLIST WITH
OVERRIDE enables DNSbl block-list checking with override exception if the sender
is in your personal address book or accepted sender list (50%-80% reduction).
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WHITELIST enables dynamic white-list mode (95% reduction). WHITELIST WITH
BLOCKLIST enables white-listing combined with DNSbl block-list checking to
further reduce junk (99% reduction)
Layer 1—Permitted senders and domains
In WHITELIST modes, Quintara automatically accepts messages sent from senders
entered in your your personal address book. Quintara can also learn the addresses of
people you send messages to, allowing you to receive their replies as valid messages.
You can also manually enter permitted addresses and domains below. Enter addresses
in standard SMTP format, person@domain.com and enter domains as domain.com or
*@domain.com or *@*.domain.com. You may use the asterisk as a wildcard
character.
Layer 2—Rejected senders and domains
You can reject messages sent from the e-mail addresses and domains defined below.
Entries on this list supersede all other message validation criteria. Entries conform to
the syntax described in the permitted senders section above. You may use the asterisk
as a wildcard character.
Layer 3—Subject accept keywords
Subject keywords entered below are used by Quintara to help determine the validity
of a message. Keywords or phrases are not case sensitive. You may use the asterisk as
a wildcard character.
Layer 4—Subject reject keywords
Subject keywords entered below are used by Quintara to reject messages whose
subjects contain them. Keywords or phrases are not case sensitive. Rejection criteria
in this list supersedes all other message validation criteria. You may use the asterisk
as a wildcard character. You can also choose to reject messages with null subjects.
Layer 5—Body accept keywords
Body keywords entered below are used by Quintara to help determine the validity of
a message. Keywords or phrases are not case sensitive.
Specify JUNKMAIL folder purge options
Quintara delivers junk mail into a dedicated JUNKMAIL folder. Messages older than
the purge time you specify below are deleted from your JUNKMAIL folder
automatically by the server. Valid choices for purge time are 1 DAY, 3 DAYS, 1
WEEK, 2 WEEKS, or 1 MONTH.
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Enable duplicate delivery to NEWMAIL_COPY folder (optional)
Users that wish to use a POP3 e-mail client in conjunction with Quintara can enable
duplicate delivery of valid messages to the NEWMAIL_COPY folder. POP3 clients
download mail from the NEWMAIL folder, causing messages to be unavailable to
Quintara. By delivering a copy of each valid message to the NEWMAIL_COPY
folder, an archive of valid messages is maintained that cannot be altered by the POP3
client.
WARNING: Duplicate delivery will increase your account disk space usage. Use
this feature when you travel from your office and forget to turn off your desktop
computer. Your office computer POP3 client may continue to fetch messages
before you can read them in Quintara. Enabling duplicate delivery will allow
you to view the messages from the NEWMAIL_COPY folder while you are
away.
Save your changes
Click the Save Changes button to save your configuration changes.

3.8.5 Change Your Password
Quintara makes it easy to change passwords when they expire. Clicking the Password button
produces a change password form where the user can enter and verify their new password. In
order to change the password, the user must first enter a valid current password.
After entering their current password, the user must enter and then re-enter (for verification)
their desired new password. Upon clicking the Change Password button, Quintara verifies
the current password, then validates the requested password change. Passwords must meet
eligibility criteria established by the AUTHORIZE utility.
This feature is analogous to the OpenVMS DCL command SET PASSWORD. For more
information about user accounts, passwords, security, and the OpenVMS AUTHORIZE
facility, consult the OpenVMS System Management documentation.

3.9 Personal Address Book
Quintara provides an easy-to-use personal address book where users can store nicknames and
contact information. The personal address book makes communicating with e-mail easier by
allowing easier-to-remember nicknames to be assigned to an individual’s e-mail address.
Click the Addr Book command to access your address book, which appears in a new
browser window.
When sending a message, the nickname can be selected from a drop-down menu rather than
entering the actual e-mail address in the To: field. The personal address book main page is
show below in Figure 3–7 for a typical user account.
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Figure 3–8 The personal address book main page

The address book by default displays the entries found in your address selection hotlist,
which is the same list that is available as a drop-down selection menu when you are entered
the recipients for a new message, a reply, or a forward. Generally you add contacts you
correspond with frequently to your address selection hotlist.
You can also display your address book entries ordered alphabetically by Last Name or by
Company Name by clicking those links. The address book main page display will be
updated and default to the A listings. You can simply click any letter in the alphabetic tab
rows, A to Z, to view the relevant listings for that letter of the alphabet. Figure 3–8 shows
the H page of an address book, viewed by company name.
If an entry lacks a field for the display method chosen the entry will be displayed by default
on the A page. This can happen in situations where an entry lacks a company name field, or
for an entry without a last name.
Note: When viewing the address book sorted by last name or company name, a dot is placed
beside the nicknames of entries that are included in your address selection hotlist.
3.9.1 Adding An Entry
The Add Entry feature allows the user to add an entry to their personal address book.
Quintara returns a form page with a variety of fields the user can specify information about
the person they are adding. The first four fields are required, and include Nickname, E-mail
address, Real Name, and a Contact Memo. These four fields must be specified. The
remaining fields can be completed at any time.
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Figure 3–9 The personal address book, viewed by Company Name, H page

By only requiring key information about a new contact, it is easy to add an entry quickly.
Quintara supports an extensive selection of data fields for a contact entry. The fields are
described in Table 3–1, below.
Table 3–1 Personal Address Book Contact Entry Fields
Field Name

Description

Nickname

The reference name for the entry. This name appears in the personal
address book menu when sending, replying, and forwarding
messages.

E-mail Address

The full e-mail address for the entry

First Name, Last Name

The real name for the person

Primary Tel

The primary business telephone number

Cellular Tel

A cellular telephone number

Pager

A pager number

Fax
Street Address

A business fax number
The business street or mailing address

City

The business city

State/Province

The business state or province

Postal Code

The business Zip code (U.S.A.) or postal code

Country

The business country

Title

The person’s title

Company Name/Org

The business name or organization

Web Address/URL

The business or organization web site
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Table 3–1 (Cont.) Personal Address Book Contact Entry Fields
Field Name

Description

Home Fax

A home fax number

Home Street Address

The home street or mailing address

Home City

The home city

Home State/Province

The home state or province

Home Postal Code

The home Zip code (U.S.A.) or postal code

Home Country

The home country

Note: Use a unique nickname for each entry. This will help avoid confusion later when
viewing the address book or making an entry selection when sending a message.
3.9.2 Importing Entries From A File
Quintara provides an option for importing contact information from desktop
programs. Contact information to be imported must be in the Comma Separated Value or
Tab-Delimited text format. In order to import contacts into Quintara, the user must first
create a .CSV data file from the program they are transferring the contact data from.
Most desktop software applications that use contact lists provide some means for exporting
the data in CSV format. Desktop e-mail client software typically provides this feature under
the File menu. Consult the documentation or online help for the desktop software to
determine how to create the .CSV output file.
Once the .CSV file is created on the user’s computer, they can use Quintara’s Import feature
to upload the .CSV file they created. Quintara reads the uploaded file, parses the data, and
inserts the appropriate fields into the user’s personal address book.
Not all fields of the source .CSV file will be used by Quintara. Field mapping is
automatically handled by the Import function as shown in Table 3–2.
Quintara first attempts to determine the entry types by examining the fields in the import file.
Quintara also looks for valid field names, and if minimum required field matches are not
found, an error is generated. Once the entry type decisions are made, Quintara imports the
data for each field and creates new address book entries. This provides the greatest flexibility
for importing contact lists from the most common desktop programs.
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Table 3–2 Personal Address Book Import Field Mapping
Import Field

Quintara Field

Nickname

Nickname

Title, Job Title

Title

Company

Company Name/Org

E-mail Address, E-mail Address 1, Email

E-mail Address

First Name

First Name

Last Name

Last Name

Notes\Memo

Notes

Mobile Phone, Cellular

Cellular Tel

Pager, Beeper

Pager

Business Phone, Work Phone 1, Phone

Primary Tel

Business Fax, Work Fax, Fax

Fax

Business Street, Work Street Address, Street

Street Address

Business City, Work City, City

City

Business State, Work State, State

State/Province

Business Postal Code, Postal Code, Work Zip,
Zip Code, Zip

Postal Code

Business Country, Work Country/Region

Country

Home Phone, Home Phone 1

Home Tel

Home Fax

Home Fax

Home Street

Home Street Address

Home City

Home City

Home State

Home State/Province

Home Postal Code

Home Postal Code

Home Country/Region, Home Country

Home Country

3.9.3 Exporting Entries To A File
The Export function allows the user to export the entire personal address book file as a text
file in either comma-separated-value or tab-delimited-value format. By invoking the Export
function, Quintara reads your personal address book and creates the output file. Clicking on
the link provided on the export page will download a file to the your computer. Once saved
locally on your computer, the export file can be used with desktop application software for
synchronizing contact lists. The export file can also be used with PDAs and other devices
that can read comma or tab separated contact list data files.
By default, Quintara produces an output file using the field names described in Table 3–3.
Future versions of Quintara may add additional export field mapping options. Field names
are listed in the order in which they appear in the output records.
You can also export a single entry to a comma-separated or tab-separated text file, or a
vCard-format file while viewing an address book entry.
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Table 3–3 Personal Address Book Export Field Names
Export Field
Nickname
E-mail Address
First Name
Last Name
Title
Mobile Phone
Pager
Notes
Company
Web Page
Business Phone
Business Fax
Business Street
Business City
Business State
Business Postal Code
Business Country/Region
Home Phone
Home Fax
Home Street
Home City
Home State
Home Postal Code
Home Country/Region

3.9.4 Using The Personal Address Book
The personal address book is used to simplify sending e-mail messages to colleagues and
friends. Rather than having to remember sometimes lengthy e-mail address information, you
can refer to associates by their nickname.
A drop down menu containing your personal address book nicknames is provided in all of
the mail sending commands (Compose, Reply, and Forward).
To specify an addressee from the personal address book for an outbound message, click on
the Personal Address Book drop-down menu, and the entire list of contact entry nicknames
will appear. Simply use the mouse to select an entry. Quintara will automatically translate the
selected nickname into that person’s e-mail address when it constructs the outbound message
headers.
Future enhancements to the personal address book feature will permit the user to select
personal distribution list groups and departmental distribution lists as well.
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3.10 Advanced Tasks
Quintara offers a few advanced functions that you may not need to use very often, but they
are helpful for getting the most out of your Quintara experience.
3.10.1 Compressing Your Mail Index File
Receiving and sending large numbers of mail messages can at times lead to file
fragmentation, which can reduce the speed when you are accessing your mail folders.
Quintara provides a feature to allow you to compress your mail files to save disk space and
improve access speeds. This process doesn’t take very long, and, when performed
periodically (every few months), can significantly improve accessibility to your folders.
To compress your mail files, click the command Compress Mail Index File, which is
located on the Advanced profile settings page.. Clicking this command will start the
compression process, which could take several minutes to complete.
Once the compression process is completed, you will see a status result displayed, and can
resume normal usage of your Quintara session.
3.10.2 Managing Your Personal Dictionary
The spell checking feature provided by Quintara allows you to add words to your personal
dictionary so they are recognized properly when checking messages you write. You can add
words on the spell check result page, or you can add, edit, or delete words here. Enter one
word per line, with no spaces. Entries are automatically converted to lower case. Maximum
word length is 32 characters, maximum word count is 1024. Valid characters are A-Z,
apostrophe ('), hyphen (-), and underscore (_).
3.10.3 Accessing Admin Function
This command only appears for users that have been designated as server administrators by
the system manager responsible for the Quintara server. Detailed explanations of the
administrator functions is discussed in the Quintara System Administrator Guide.

3.11 Personal Calendar
Quintara offers a sophisticated personal calendar feature to help you manage your time and
keep track of important events like meetings, appointments, and conference calls. Click the
Calendar command to access your calendar. The calendar appears in a new browser
window.
Quintara calendar can accept meeting invitations from many other calendaring programs that
support the RFC2445 iCalendar interchange standard. Quintara calendar can also send event
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invitations to other compliant calendar programs. These ease of interoperability makes it
easy for you to work with a wide variety of colleagues regardless of the kind of software
they use.
The Quintara calendar is very easy to use. With a few simple configuration settings, you can
be up and running. First, you will need to configure your time zone and daylight saving rule
observance. By default, each user is given the time zone and daylight saving rule observance
that the system uses. If you are located in the geographic region as the system, you do not
need to change your time zone or daylight saving settings. Click on the Calendar command
to launch your calendar in a separate browser window, and use the Settings command to
access your calendar settings.
If you are located in a different region than the system, you will need to select the
appropriate time zone offset from UTC (Coordinated Universal Time), sometimes also
loosely referred to as GMT (Greenwich Meridian Time). You must also select the daylight
saving time observance for your region. Some locations do not observe daylight saving time
at all. Others may change the changeover and changeback times every year. Quintara allows
you to enter the daylight saving observance parameters manually, if necessary.
You can add events to your calendar immediately by clicking Add Event from the command
navigation bar in the calendar window. You can then enter the information for the event,
including the type of event, name, location, start and end time, recurrence count, and
invitees, if any. You can also choose how the event will display on your calendar, and the
method by which your event is sent to those you invite.
Quintara calendar also allows you to automatically add events from RFC2445 iCalendarcompliant files that are sent to you in e-mail messages, such as an event invitation sent from
another calendar program. You will see a Add to Calendar link beside the file attachment in
the body of the e-mail message when you are reading the message. Clicking the link will
cause Quintara to automatically add the event, giving you the choice to respond to the event
organizer if the file is an event invitation.
Quintara can also accept multiple-event RFC2445 iCalendar files, and will add all the events
found in the file to your calendar. This is useful for adding concert schedules, school event
schedules, and other events published in iCalendar files online.
Quintara offers flexible calendar display views, including Year, Month, Week, and text and
graphical Day views. The graphical day view is especially useful for seeing when you have
time conflicts and free time for scheduling other events.
The Quintara calendar is perpetual, and permits you to schedule events far into the future as
well as in the past. You can also navigate weekly, monthly, and yearly into the future and
back to the past. The Quintara calendar can manage dates from the year 1700 to the year
2400.
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Detailed information about the various calendar options and commands is provided by the
calendar functions, making many operations self-explanatory. You can experiment with the
calendar yourself to learn how quickly you can be productive.
3.11.1 Calendar Views
Quintara allows you to view your calendar in a variety of views, in increasing detail, from
yearly to hourly: By default, calendar views are centered on the current year, month, and day.
If you navigate to another year or month, then the current reference point becomes that date.
You can always get back to the current date by clicking Calendar in the command
navigation bar from any of the views.
Figure 3–10 The Quintara calendar, default view
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Year displays the full year, and is referenced to the current year. You can click the Prev and
Next navigation bar links to move backward or forward in time relative to the currently
displayed year.
Clicking on a month name or any day of the year will take you to a day text view for that
day, making it easy to see events on that day, or to add an event.
Month displays the full month, and is referenced to the current year and month. You can
click the Prev and Next navigation bar links to move backward and forward in time.
Clicking on any day of the month will take you to a day text view for that day, allowing you
to view events or add events on that day.
Week displays the full week, in text agenda format, and is referenced to the current year and
month. You can click the Prev and Next navigation bar links to move backward and forward
in time. Clicking on any day in the week will take you to a day text view for that day,
allowing you to view events or add events on that day. Three months of small reference
calendars are provided at the bottom of the week view to make it easy to visualize the
current week in time.
Day displays the current day, in text agenda format, and is referenced to the current year,
month, and day. You can click the Prev and Next navigation bar links to move backward and
forward in time. If you wish to view the day in graphical time use format, click the toggle
link View day in graphical format. To return to the text agenda format, click View day in
text format.

3.11.2 Settings And Time Zone
Quintara saves events on your calendar in calendar time, which is most closely analogous to
how a regular printed calendar works. However, when you wish to invite others to your
events, or if you wish to publish your events for other users to access, you must configure
your Quintara calendar with time zone and daylight saving time observance information.
This information is used when Quintara generates the industry-standard iCalendar export
files. If these settings are incorrect, your invitees may not be able to view your events, or
they may appear on their calendars at the wrong time and date.
Because there are so many different time zones and daylight saving time observance rules in
effect globally, Quintara offers considerable flexibility in how you configure your local
settings.
Click the Settings command to access your calendar settings. The settings page will appear
in a new browser window. Please refer to Figure 3–0 when reading the command discussions
below:
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Configure your home time zone and daylight saving rule
Select your home time zone:
Your home time zone is your standard local offset from Universal Coordinated
Time, or UTC. (In some cases, this is also referred to as GMT or Zulu time.)
Standard time means the local time when you are not observing daylight saving time.
For example, in the United States Eastern Time Zone, the standard local time offset is
-05:00 from UTC.

Figure 3–11 The Quintara calendar, year view (screen image is truncated)
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Figure 3–12 The Quintara calendar, day view, text agenda format

Select daylight saving time rule:
If your home location observes daylight saving time, you must select the appropriate
daylight saving time rule. You can choose one of the supplied rules, enter the rule
manually, or request no daylight saving time rule. If you choose manual, you must
enter the starting and ending date and times for the daylight saving time observance
period in the current year. Manual settings are ignored for all other rule selections.
NOTE: If you change your daylight saving time rule configuration after adding
entries with invitees to your calendar, you must edit those events occurring during the
changed time period to correct their dates and times.
Choose travel display offset (optional)
Some versions of Quintara support the ability to change the dates and times displayed when
viewing your calendar. This is handy when viewing existing events on your calendar and you
are traveling and not in your home time zone. The display offset does not change the actual
time an event is scheduled on your calendar, and your home time zone is still used when
adding events to your calendar. By default, the offset is zero.
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Save your settings
You must click the Save Settings button to save your settings permanently.
3.11.3 Adding An Event Without Invitees
Adding an event without invitees to your calendar is very easy, and is simply a matter of
filling out a few fields on the add event form describing the name, location, and times of
your event. You can specify the duration by directly entering the start and end date and
times, or you can pick fixed intervals from a drop-down menu.
You can also schedule your event to recur daily or weekly, or by other intervals by selecting
the recurrence interval from a drop-down menu. The number of recurrences is specified by
the count.
Finally, you can specify the event priority, the display color, and optional event attributes that
affect how your entry can be viewed by others with access to your calendar. Calendar
sharing is not currently supported in Quintara, but is planned for a future release.
3.11.4 Adding An Event With Invitees
Adding an event with invitees is very similar as adding an event without invitees, with the
only difference being the addition of one or more people you are inviting to the event. Event
invitations are sent via e-mail. Preparing an event invitation is very similar to composing a
message in Quintara. You enter invitee e-mail addresses as if you were completing the
message envelope portion of a new e-mail message.
Invitee addresses can be entered manually as standard SMTP addresses, or can be selected
from your personal address book. Invitee information is stored with the event when it is
added to your calendar.
Figure 3–13 The Quintara calendar, day graphical format
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3.11.5 Attaching Files To An Event Invitation
When adding an event with invitees, often it is useful to send an agenda or other documents
along with the invitation. Since creating an event invitation is just like sending an e-mail
message, you can attach up to four files. The attachment files are selected in the same
manner as when composing a message. When the event invitee receives your invitation, they
will see the event details as well as the files you have attached.
Figure 3–14 The Quintara calendar settings page
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3.11.6 Modifying Or Deleting An Event
Modifying or deleting an event is also very easy. Clicking on the event on any view in your
calendar (month, week, or day views) will take you to the event detail display for that event.
On that page you can click Edit This Event or Delete This Event. Deleting the event will
remove it from your calendar permanently.
Clicking the Edit This Event link will take you to the edit event display, which is very
similar to the add event display, except all of the fields are pre-populated with the present
characteristics of the event you are editing. You can make your changes, and save them by
clicking the Modify Event button. If your original event had invitees, then the updated event
is sent to the listed invitees.
Figure 3–15 Adding an event to the calendar (screen image is truncated)
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3.11.7 Printing Calendar Views As PDF Files
Quintara provides a powerful tool to make your calendar usable in printed form too. Clicking
Print PDF in any of the calendar views (Year, Month, Week, or Day) will automatically
generate a color PDF file containing one or more pages of the current view, and download it
to your computer.
You can then easily print or e-mail the PDF file. This is a great feature for people who like a
daily agenda printout to carry with them on a business trip. In addition, educators can
download a month view, scale it to large size paper, and print it on a large-format printer (HP
DesignJet for example) for wall posting in a classroom or lecture hall.
3.11.8 Industry Compliance
Quintara calendar files and recurrence rules were authored in accordance with RFC2445, the
dominant industry standard for calendar file interchange. Where necessary, additional
algorithms were created to handle popular desktop calendaring software whose interchange
files do not conform strictly to the RFC2445 standard, allowing Quintara calendar to interact
with most popular calendaring programs in use.
Figure 3–16 Calendar year view as a printable PDF file
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Figure 3–17 Calendar month view as a printable PDF file

3.12 Personal Notebook
Quintara offers a personal notebook that allows you to easily create text notes that you can
organize by topic, category, and date. Your notebook helps you organize your notes
conveniently and securely online. Instead of sticky papers stuck to your desk or scribbled on
scraps of paper, your notes are organized electronically and are accessible from wherever
you are.
To access your notebook, click the Notes link from the command navigation bar. A new
browser window will appear displaying your default notebook view, which shows notes in all
categories, organized by date, with the most recent note at the top of the list. You can page
through your notebook with the navigation links on the page, and you can also select a
specific category to view.
Click Add Note to add a new note to your notebook. You can place the note in an existing
default category, or you can create a new user-defined category. You can also enter a subject
for the note. The text body of the note allows you to enter any text, including pasting text
copied from other browser windows or desktop applications.
Clicking on an existing note in the notebook list allows you to view or add to the note. You
may also e-mail the note to someone by clicking the E-mail Note button. Quintara will take
you to the Compose screen with the note text pre-loaded in the body of the message. This
allows you to edit the text before sending the message, giving you full control over what you
send to others.
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3.12.1 Adding A New Note
Clicking the Add Note command will display the add note form. Adding a note is designed
to be quick and easy. Just select a subject for your note, choose a pre-defined category from
the drop down menu or enter your own category.
Then enter the text of your note. Notes do not have a predefined text limit, but to avoid
problems with some browsers notes should be kept below 64,000 characters. You can paste
text into your note from web pages and other desktop application software. It is a handy tool
for keeping track of web addresses and other quick notes you’d like to save.
Figure 3–18 The notebook

Once you are done entering the note, click the Save Note button to save the note. You can
always edit the note later. User-defined categories are automatically added to the drop-down
menu of categories.
3.12.2 Viewing, Editing, Or E-mailing A Note
To edit an existing note, select it from your notebook list by clicking its subject. You will be
taken to the edit note display.
The edit page is similar to the add note display except the category , subject, and note body
fields are pre-populated with the data from the saved note. You can edit the note, add
additional text, and then save it. You can also re-categorize the note by picking a different
category from the drop-down menu, or enter a new category.
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If you want to send the note to someone else via e-mail, click the E-mail Note command.
You will be taken to a Compose form with the body of the message pre-populated with the
contents of the note. This feature allows you to edit or remove portions of the note text
before you send the message.
3.12.3 Printing A Note
When viewing a note, you can click the Print command to print a note. Similar to the print
command when viewing an e-mail message, Quintara launches a new browser window
containing a printer-friendly view of the note. Use your browser’s print function to send the
page to your printer.
3.12.4 Searching Your Notebook
You can search for notes in your notebook by clicking the Search command. You will be
prompted to enter search criteria for your search, and specify the category and date range in
which to perform the search:
Specify note search string(s) and criteria
Search will find notes that contain your search string(s). Matching is not case
sensitive. Enter a search string for the note subject, and/or a search string for the
body text.
Select logical string match method
Similar to the message search function, you can choose the logical combination of the
subject and body keywords above. You can have search find messages matching any
of the specified strings, or matching all of the strings (both strings must be satisfied
in order to be a match).
Search by specific category
You can limit the search to a specific category, or select all categories.
Select date options
You can specify a threshold date or date range for searching. Search can return notes
created before, on or before, on, on or after, or after the specified threshold date, or
notes created between the threshold date and ending date, endpoints included. Dates
are specified in DD-MMM-YYYY format. The default threshold and ending date
provided is the current date (today). The ending date is ignored except when
performing a date range search.
Click the Find Notes button to begin the search. You will receive a list of notes matching
your search criteria. If no notes are found, you will receive a status page.
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3.12.5 Deleting Notes
The notebook note list (brownar) is very similar to the greenbar folder listing for e-mail
messages. You can delete notes by selecting them individually with the checkboxes, or you
can select a range of notes numerically. After selecting the note or notes you want to delete,
click the Delete Notes button to permanently delete them.

3.13 Personal File Share
Quintara offers a web-based personal file share, allowing you to upload and store files in
your Quintara account that can be accessed from your session from any browser.
Figure 3–19 The file share file list, with inset showing View of sunrise.jpg
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Instead of carrying around a USB thumb drive or other portable storage device that could be
lost or stolen, you can upload files to your Quintara account. Files are virus scanned during
upload and download, protecting your files from infection.
To access the personal file share, click the Personal File Share folder in the specialty
folders section of your Folders listing.
3.13.1 File List
Figure 3–19 on the previous page shows the file listing for a personal file share. Files are
listed alphabetically in ascending order. The filename, date last modified, and the file size in
whole-number kilobytes is displayed for each file.
3.13.2 Uploading A File
Click the Upload File command to upload a file to your file share. A page appears that
prompts you to pick the file from the computer. Once you have chosen the file, click the
Upload File button, and the file will be sent by the computer up to the Quintara server, where
it will be virus scanned and placed in your file share.
3.13.3 Downloading And Viewing A File
Click a filename in the file list to download the file. Files with known MIME types also
provide a View option. Clicking View downloads the image with the MIME file type
specified, so the browser knows how to handle the file. The inset picture in Figure 3–0 is the
browser window that appeared after clicking the View link for the file sunset.jpg.
3.12.5 Deleting Files
The file list is very similar to the greenbar folder listing for e-mail messages. You can delete
files by selecting them individually with the checkboxes, or you can select a range of files
numerically. After selecting the note or notes you want to delete, click the Delete Files
button to permanently delete them.

3.14 Mass Mailing Lists
Creating mailing lists for sending messages to large groups of recipients is easy with
Quintara. Mailing lists are maintained as part of your personal address book functionality,
and can be accessed by clicking the Mass Lists link from any of the address book screens.
Your mailing lists are stored in your address book LISTS folder. Clicking on a list in the
LISTS folder listing will allow you to view the recipients on the list, and to edit or copy the
list. You can easily delete lists from the folder by selecting them and clicking the Delete
Lists button.
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Quintara automatically sorts the list data entered, and scans the list for duplicates and
malformed addresses. Duplicates and malformed addresses are automatically converted to
comments, and are moved to the top of the list so you can easily examine and edit or delete
them.
Mass mailing lists are limited to 48 entries by default. However, if the system administrator
has granted you the extended mass mailing privilege, you can create lists with many more
entries, up to as many as 64,000 entries depending upon your administrator.
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A Junk Filter Logic Flow Diagrams

The junk filter uses a multi-layer tiered approach to determining if a message is valid or junk.
Quintara offers several distinctly different techniques for filtering messages. The following
diagrams detail the logical steps used by the junk filter for each of the filtering methods.
Figure A–1 describes the bypass mode where filtering is enabled, but no filtering is being
performed. This allows the user to use the advanced Quintara features like out-of-office autoreply
and external delivery, but does not require any kind of junk filter configuration.
Figure A–1 Yorba message processing flow, no filtering enabled
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Figure A–2 Yorba message processing flow, BLOCKLIST modes
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The BLOCKLIST mode offers a lower-maintenance basic level of junk filtering. Inbound
messages are investigated to see if they have originated from mail servers known to the Internet
community to be suspected sources of junk mail. This method is provides a good reduction in
junk mail and the lowest number of missed messages. However it has a higher junk leakage
percentage than the WHITELIST mode described in Figure A–3.
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Figure A–3 Yorba message processing flow, WHILTELIST modes
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The WHITELIST mode offers an advanced level of junk filtering. Inbound messages are
investigated to see if they have originated from senders known to Quintara via the personal
address book or the accepted sender list. If an inbound message appears to meet the criteria of a
valid message, it is then compared to the DNSbl blocklist(s) to see if the message originated from
a mail server known to the Internet community to be suspected sources of junk mail.
These two methods combined provide the best reduction in junk mail. However this method can
mis-categorize potentially valid messages as junk if the sender is not a known member of the
user’s personal address book or on the user’s accepted sender list.
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